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Summary STR Surveys for Cape Meares Community 

The unincorporated community of Cape Meares was invited to participate in the ONA short 
term rental regulation survey. As Cape Meares has somewhat different concerns than 
Oceanside and Netarts, it was decided to present the Cape Meare's survey results separately. 
This report will consider only the responses from Cape Meares residents, and not the 
information gathered at the ONA town meeting. 

The Numbers: 

23 People responded to the survey, 15 were full-time residents, 7 part-time, 5 own 
undeveloped land, 2 own property rented out on a long-term basis, and 5 own property with 
STR licenses. 

Of the survey responses 8 had no particular concerns or issues, 10 had occasional issues or 
concerns, and 5 had significant concerns. 

Major identified issues in Cape Meares: 

Noise 
Unsafe activities 
Pets 
Trash 
Septic tank overloads - and resultant pollution 
Ineffectual or unresponsive complaint process 
Lack of posted contact information. 
Unlicensed houses being used as STR's 

STR Positive Narrative comments: 
Limiting the number or% of STRs in residential zone is in the courts now and seems to headed 
for a declaration that it is unconstitutional. 

Leave it be! Taxes and permits already enforced and there is a strong demand by tourists. 

Tillamook County is putting a lot of effort and cost into increasing tourism. If we reduce the 

number of places people can stay, we are going to reduce tourism. This is called "shooting 

yourself in the foot." For Tillamook County, it will be shooting ourselves in the wallet! 

I have seen no lack of enforcement with my permit. It is regulated already. 

Any home owner should be able to do with her or his property as she or he sees fit . Limiting the 

number of short-term rentals in a community is wrong, too. Who gets to have one and who 

gets left out? Any decision on this "who qualifies" matter is arbitrary and thus is clearly 

unconstitutional and is a clear violation of the takings clause. The ensuing litigation would be 

extremely costly for the County. 
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STR Positive Comments (cont.) 

I own a STR in Oceanside and live in Cape Meares. It is profitable and provides me with 

important income. I would prefer to have a full-time renter but have been unsuccessful in 

finding one. 

STR Narrative Comments: Areas of concern 

We have homes advertising they sleep 10-12 people. These all become party houses. The 

homes that advertise they sleep 6 or less, we have had no problems with. 

2 

Overloading septic systems is a major concern in Cape Meares, Tierra Del Mar, and Nedonna 
Beach. This concern should restrict the number of occupants in a STR in these communities. In 
Tillamook county, on the assumption that number of bedrooms will restrict the number of 
occupants in the home, the maximum capacity that can be designed into a septic system will 
determine the maximum number of bedrooms. And yet, on multiple occasions in Cape Meares, 
I see 5 and more vehicles parked outside a two bedroom home and other evidence that the 
home is occupied by far more persons than the septic system is able to handle. So what 
happens when all those people use the bathroom in the morning? In Cape Meares the topsoil is 
under-laid by layer of impervious clay. So, as the toilet is flushed and reflushed, the effluent in 
the overloaded drain fields flows out of the field, then flows on top of the clay layer downhill, 
and eventually into the ocean. When some of my neighbors were growing up here, the 
constant parental caution was to not play in the water where Shit Creek flows across the beach . 
This is the west end of Pacific Ave. It may be only slightly better now that the number of failed 
systems is reduced, but is certainly worse than the old days on busy weekends when the STR's 
are loaded with too many occupants. 

This is a problem un ique to these communities on the beach and on septic. It is real. The county 
sanitarian has said that water samples taken offshore at these communities will show a rate of 
contamination higher than other beaches in the county. An Oceanside Water District employee 
became seriously infected a few years ago while digging in the soil adjacent to this creek. These 
communities require additional restrictions on, and strict enforcement of occupancy limits. 

I hope the county can look at the economics that currently make it more profitable to create an 
STR versus a long-term rental. STR's are exacerbating the long-term rental problem in this 
county. How can long-term rentals be encouraged over STRs? 

Renters set out garbage and racoons tip over cans and scatter it everywhere. No one is there to 
clean up the mess. Speed is also a problem as well as late-night noise. 

Some visitors are clueless regarding community respect and treat our neighborhood like a giant 
party. For example: a young man firing a handgun toward the wetlands. 
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STR Narrative Comments: Areas of concern (cont.) 

I am 82 years old. We moved here in 1991 after having a weekend cabin across the street. We 
built a new home here on a nice quiet street. Then, one by one, the STR's started up on our 
street (which is a one-lane gravel road). We have had 7 car loads of college kids in one house, , 
and lots of kids having parties, with fireworks in front of our house at 2am . We have a bad 
racoon problem and they scatter garbage up and down the street. Four of the closest homes 
(out of 8) are now STR's." 

No tsunami awareness, no "go bags" provided. 

Too many people and cars in STR's that are not designed or able to handle the numbers. 

Analysis/Take Away 

3 

One of the major concerns that the Cape Meares community has that does not impact 
Oceanside or Netarts is the fact that Cape Meares does not have a sewer system - each home is 
responsible for maintaining its own septic system. When STR's are rented out to larger groups 
than the home is able to accommodate, there is the strong possibility of overloading the septic 
system, and eventually having run-off that finds its way into the ocean. a number of people 
reported large groups in certain STR's - as many as 15-20 people occupying a 2 bedroom home 
for example. Often times this will happen without the knowledge of the homeowner, but in 
other cases the home has been advertised to sleep more people than is appropriate. 

Other than the above, survey respondents generally agreed with the concerns expressed by 
Oceanside and Netarts respondents. More enforcement and inspection of STR's was very 
important to most all respondents, as well as having proper signage on all units. The need to be 
able to locate owners or responsible parties quickly is also seen as important. 

The other major concern among Cape Meares residents was about unlicensed operations. 
People who rent their homes out as STR's but don't register them, and receive payment "under 
the table." Sometimes this situation occurs under the guise of letting "family and friends" 
friends stay in the home. 

As always, there is a mix of feelings about the issue. It seems clear that those who own or 
operate STR's think that the current regulations are all that is needed and the process is 
working well. Those who do not own STR's and are often impacted by the noise and disruptions 
that come along with having short term renters constantly moving in and out are 
understandably wanting more regulation and more enforcement of existing regulations. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert Freedman, Cape Meares Representative 
ONA Short Term Rentals Committee 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FOR TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON 

In the Matter of Regulating Short Term 
Rentals, Establishing Standards and 
Fees, Providing for a Permit, and 
Creating Penalties for Violations of 
This Ordinance 

ORDINANCE #84 

The Board of Commissioners for Tillamook County ORDAINS as follows: 

Section 1. Title 

This Ordinance shall be known as the "Tillamook County Short Term Rental 
Ordinance" and may be cited and pleaded as such and shall be cited herein as 
"this Ordinance", or by any reference to a section or subsection of this 
Ordinance. 

Section 2. Authority 

This Ordinance is enacted pursuant to ORS 203.035. 

Section 3. Puroose 

(a) The purpose of th is Ordinance is to regulate short term rentals in 
order to enhance public safety and livability within Tillamook 
County. 

Section 4. Applicabili ty 

This Ordinance shall apply within the unincorporated areas of Tillamook County, 
including areas within urban growth boundaries, but shall not apply within the 
boundaries of any incorporated City. This Ordinance does not apply to Bed and 
Breakfasts or motels, regulated under the Tillamook County Land Use 
Ordinance, or to condominiums for which a state license has been granted under 
Oregon Administrative Rule, Chapter 333, Division 29. 

Section 5. Definitions 

(a) For the purpose of this Ordinance, words used in the present tense 
include the future, the singular number includes the plural, the word 
"shall" is mandatory and not directory and the term "this Ordinance" 
shall be deemed to include all amendments hereafter made to this 
Ordinance. 

Ordinance #84 - Short Term Rental Ordinance 
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{b) The following definitions apply to this Ordinance: 

(A) "Contact Person". The owner or if designated on the 
application for a permit, the agent of the owner, authorized to 
act for the owner. 

(B) "Dwelling Unit". One (1) or more rooms occupied, designed 
or intended for occupancy as separate living quarters and 
containing three (3) or more of the fol lowing: 

• Refrigeration 
• Cooking facility (including cooking stove, hot plate, range 

hood, microwave oven or similar facility) 
• Dishwashing machine 
• Sink intended for meal preparation (not including a wet 

bar) 
• Garbage disposal 
• Toilet 

(C) "Onsite Wastewater Treatment System". Means any existing 
treatment and dispersal system of residential wastewater. 

(D) "Owner". The owner or owners of a short term rental. 

(E) "Permit". A Short Term Rental Permit. 

(F) "Person". Every natural person, firm, partnership, 
association, social or fraternal organization, corporation, 
estate, trust, receiver, syndicate, branch of government or 
any other group or combination acting as a unit. 

(G) "Rental". An agreement granting the use of a dwel ling unit to 
a person. Use of a dwelling unit by a recorded owner or 
other person or persons without monetary consideration 
shall not be considered to be a rental under this Ordinance. 

(H) "Rented". The use of a dwelling unit granted to a person in 
exchange for monetary consideration . 

{I) "Renter". A person who rents a short term rental. 

(J) "Serious Fire or Life Safety Risk ." A building code or 
ordinance violation involving those construction, protection 
and occupancy features necessary to minimize danger to life 
from fire, including smoke, fumes or panic as well as other 
considerations that are essential to life safety. 

Ordinance #84 - Short Term Rental Ordinance 
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(K) "Short Term Rental". A dwelling unit (including any 
accessory guest house on the same property) that is rented 
to any person on a day to day basis for a consecutive period 
of 30 days or less during the year. 

(L) "Sleeping Area". A room or other space within a dwelling unit 
designed, intended or used for sleeping. Tents and 
recreational vehicles shall not be considered a sleeping 
area. 

Section 6. Standards 

(a) All short term rentals shall comply with the following standards: 

(A) The hours of 10:00 p.m. until 7:00 a.m. the next day are 
required quiet time. Renters who violate this standard may 
be issued a citation and be subject to a fine pursuant to this 
Ordinance. 

(B) The contact person shall notify every renter, in writing, of the 
quiet times and that a renter . The owner may be fined for 
violations under this Ordinance. 

(C) The contact person shall attempt to contact a renter by 
phone or in person within twenty (20) minutes of delivery of 
any complaint concerning the conduct of a renter. 

(D) The name and a functioningactive phone number of the 
contact person shall be posted so that it is visible from 
outside the front entrance of the short term rental. The 
required signage must be maintained in compliance with this 
Ordinance in perpetuity, or until the dwelling is no longer 
being utilized as a short term rental. 

(E) The owner shall provide covered garbage containers that 
can be secured by moans approyod by tho local franchised 
garbage hauler. The contact person shall notify guests that 
all garbage must be kept in secured containers provided for 
that purpose. As required by Tillamook County Ordinance 
#4, garbage shall be removed by the local franchised 
garbage hauler a minimum of one (1) time per week unless 
arrangements are made with the local franchised garbage 
hauler to suspend or modify service during the times when 
the short term rental is not rented . The contact person shall 
provide guests with information about recycling 
opportunities. 

Ordinance #84 - Short Term Rental Ordinance 
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(F) At least one ( 1) functioning fire extinguisher shall be 
accessibly located within the dwelling unit. 

(G) All plug-ins and light switches shall have face plates. 

(H) The electrical panel shall have all circuits labeled. 

(I) Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) protected 
receptacles shall be provided at outdoor locations and at 
kitchen and bathroom sinks. 

(J) Smoke detectors shall be placed and maintained in each 
sleeping area , outside each sleeping area in its immediate 
vicinity and in each additional story and basement without a 
sleeping area. 

(K) A combination carbon monoxide/smoke detector device shall 
be placed and maintained on each floor of a short term 
rental and within 15-feet of each sleeping area. 

(L) All fireplaces, fireplace inserts, and other fuel burning heat 
sources shall be properly installed and vented. 

(M) All interior and exterior stairways with four (4) or more steps 
and that are attached to the structure, must be equipped with 
a hand railing. 

(N) All interior and exterior guardrails, such as deck railings, 
must be able to withstand a two hundred pound (200#) 
impact force. 

(0) Emergency Escape and Rescue Openings: 

(1) For all dwelling units constructed after the effective 
date of this Ordinance every sleeping area shall have 
at least one ( 1 ) operable emergency escape and 
rescue opening . Sill height shall not be more than 
forty-four inches (44") above the floor. Openings shall 
open directly into a public way or to a yard or court 
that opens to a public way. 

Minimum net clear opening at grade floor openings 
shall be five (5) square feet and five point seven (5.7) 
square feet at upper floors. Minimum net clear height 
is twenty-four inches (24") and net clear width is 
twenty inches (20"). 

Ordinance #84 - Short Term Rental Ordinance 
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(2) For all dwelling units constructed prior to the effective 
date of this Ordinance, every sleeping area shall have 
at least one (1) operable emergency escape and 
rescue opening that complies with subsection 
6(a)(QN )(1) of this Section. If no such emergency 
escape or rescue opening exists, then an alternative 
may be accepted by the Tillamook County Building 
Official pursuant to the currently-adopted Oregon 
Residential Specialty Code. 

(3) Every sleeping area in a short term rental that does 
not comply with either subsection 6(a)(QN)(1) or 
6(a)(QN )(2) of this Section, shall not be used as a 
sleeping area and shall be equipped with a door that 
remains locked at all times when the dwelling unit is 
being used as a short term rental. Such a non
compliant sleeping area shall not be included in the 
maximum occupancy calculation for the short term 
rental. The contact person shall notify every renter, in 
writing , that the non-compliant sleeping area may not 
be used for sleeping. 

(4) At any time after a permit has been granted for a 
short term rental pursuant to this Ordinance, the 
owner may bring a non-compliant sleeping area into 
compliance and upon a re-inspection and certification 
of compliance for such sleeping area, a new permit 
shall be issued that includes the increase in maximum 
occupancy associated with bringing a non-compliant 
sleeping area into compliance. 

(P) Exterior hot tubs shall have adequate structural support and 
shall have a locking cover or other barrier to adequately 
protect against potential drowning when a hot tub is not 
available for permissive use. 

(Q) Short Term Rental Served by Sewer: The maximum 
occupancy for a short term rental unit shall be calculated on 
the basis of an average of two (2) persons per sleeping area 
plus an additional two (2) persons. For the purpose of 
maximum occupancy, those under two (2) years of age shall 
not be counted . Tents and recreational vehicles shall not be 
used to increase the number of people approved to occupy a 
short term rental. 

(R) Short Term Rental with Onsite Sanitation : The maximum 
occupancy for a short term rental unit shall not exceed the 
capacity of the Onsite Wastewater Treatment System. The 
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capacity is based on the gallons per person per day. Tents 
and recreational vehicles shall not be used to increase the 
number of people approved to occupy a short term rental. 

(S) There shall be one ( 1) parking space available for each 
approved sleeping area in a short term rental, plus one (1) 
additional parking space. Off-street parking shall be used if 
physically available. If a sufficient number of off-street 
parking spaces are not available for the authorized number 
of vehicles, then on-street shall be limited to two (2) vehicles. 
Parking shall not, under any circumstances, hinder the path 
of any emergency vehicle. Trailers for boats and all-terrain 
vehicles may be allowed but shall not exceed the allowable 
on street parking for each short term rental property. Renters 
may be cited and fined under existing State law or this 
Ordinance in the event they park illegally. 

(T) The contact person shall notify every renter in writing of the 
required off-street parking and other parking spaces 
available to serve the short term rental. Language shall be 
included in the notice that parking shall not, under any 
circumstances, hinder the path of any emergency vehicle 
and that renters may be cited and fined if this requirement is 
not adhered to. 

(U) A house number, visible from the street, shall be maintained. 

(V) The Onsite Wastewater Treatment System must be 
functioning as required with no discharges to the surface of 
the ground, surface waters or backups inside or under the 
structure. The Onsite Wastewater Treatment System may 
not be subjected to its design flow capacity in gallons per 
day. 

(b) The County will provide to short term rental owners, either by 
direction on the County's website or by email or mai l (if requested), 
with the Inspection Checklist in written form prior to the inspection 
so that the owner can determine what improvements, if any, will be 
needed before an inspection is scheduled. The owner shall ensure 
that all items on the checklist have been completed prior to the 
contact person calling for an inspection. All reinspections due to 
incomplete items will be subject to the reinspection fee described in 
Section 8 of this Ordinance. The County reserves the right to 
modify inspection requirements as doomed appropriate byat the 
discretion of the Tillamook County Building Official to ensure 
compliance with fire and life safety requirements and the 
Wemational Building Code. 
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(c) The County shall complete an annual inspection of the short term 
rental to confirm fire extinguishers and smoke and carbon 
monoxide alarms aroffee5eAt--aAd-ffi-wefkiA9-order. This inspection 
shall bo scheduled in coordination with tho contact person of tho 
short term rental and the fee for this inspection shall be made part 
of the Short Term Rental Permit renewal fee . 

Section 7. Short Term Rental Permit Required 

(a) Any new short term rental owner shall obtain a permit prior to using 
the dwelling unit as a short term rental. Failure to comply with this 
Section shall be considered a violation that may be enforced under 
Section 12 of this Ordinance and subject to a fine of not less than 
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250) and not more than Five Hundred 
Dollars ($500) per day, which must be paid prior to the issuance of 
a Short Term Rental Permit. After being made aware of the permit 
requirement by the Tillamook County Department of Community 
Development, continuing or subsequent instances of renting 
without a permit shall be subject to a fine of not less than Five 
Hundred Dollars ($500) and not more than One Thousand Dollars 
($1 ,000) per day. 

{b) The owner of each existing short term rental shall apply for and pay 
the appropriate fee for a Short Term Rental Permit. Within thirty 
(30) days of applying for the Short Term Rental Permit, it is the 
contact person's responsibility to contact the Tillamook County 
Department of Community Development to schedule an inspection 
and ensure that entry to the structure can be granted by a person 
eighteen (18) years of age or above. When a call for inspection is 
received by the Tillamook County Department of Community 
Development, the inspection will be performed before the end of 
the next working day. 

(c) A permit shall not be issued until a short term rental passes 
inspection. Once a permit is issued, a permit shall be good for one 
(1) year from the date issued, unless subsection 7(f)(A) applies. 

(d) In any case where an inspection is not approved by the County 
Inspector, the County Inspector shall allow thirty (30) days' time for 
minor repairs or sixty (60) days' time for major repairs , at the 
completion of which the owner or agent must call the Tillamook 
County Department of Community Development for a re-inspection. 
A re-inspection fee of Seventy Five Dollars ($75) may apply. If the 
repairs identified in the original inspection are not rectified at the 
time of reinspection, the permit application shall be invalidated and 
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the contact person must reapply and pay the requisite application 
and inspection fees. 

(e) All Short Term Rental Permits shall be renewed annually by the 
end of the month of their application anniversary date and are 
subject to the annual fee . 

(A) Either at the time of initial application or upon annual 
renewal, an owner may pay the annual fee for multiple years 
in advance. In cases where the annual fee is paid for 
multiple years in advance, the permit will not be subject to 
renewal again until the anniversary date for which no 
advance payment was made. 

(B) A permitted vacation rental shall not be required to pass a 
new inspection when a permit is renewed , except in the 
following cases: 

( 1) there has been a fire, flood or other event that caused 
substantial damage to the structure; 

(2) the permit was revoked; 

(3) there has been an addition or substantial modification 
to the structure; or 

(4) the permit has lapsed for more than one hundred 
eighty (180) days. 

(C) Billing notice will be sent to the owner in the month prior to 
the permit renewal date. Such payment will be due by the 
last business day of the anniversary month. 

(D) If notice under subsection 7(~f)(C) is provided to the owner 
and the payment is not received by the renewal date, a 
notice that the Tillamook County Department of Community 
Development intends to terminate the permit shall be sent to 
the contact person (if applicable). This notice shall allow an 
additional thirty (30) days to comply with renewal provisions 
and shall specify that failure to comply will result in 
termination of the permit and the necessity to reapply as a 
new permit application, including a re-inspection of the 
dwelling unit. 

(f§) The Short Term Rental Permit is transferable to a new owner, so 
long as the owner of record submits a Short Term Rental Permit 
application and agrees in writing, to comply with the requirements 
of this Ordinance. Notification of ownership change shall be made 
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to the Tillamook County Department of Community Development 
within thirty (30) days of change. 

(gJ:\) Revocation of Permit 

(A) If the terms and conditions of a permit are not met, including 
compliance with Tillamook County Ordinances #74 and #75: 
Tillamook County Transient Lodging Tax (TL T), the permit 
may be revoked as provided in Section 11 of this Ordinance. 
Permits that are terminated for non-renewal or non-payment 
under Section 7 of this Ordinance shall not be considered a 
revocation of a permit and shall not be subject to the 
procedures contained in this subsection. 

(B) In the sole discretion of the County Building Official , when a 
Building Code or Ordinance violation exists at a short term 
rental that presents an immediate serious fire or life safety 
risk, the County Building Official may immediately revoke the 
Short Term Rental Permit as an emergency revocation and 
shall arrange for an expedited hearing before the Board of 
Commissioners pursuant to subsection 1.f4(b)(B) of this 
Ordinance. The County Inspector shall provide written 
documentation (in layman's terms) of the violation prior to 
leaving the inspection site. 

(C) Upon an emergency revocation, the short term rental shall 
not be rented or used as a short term rental unless the 
revocation is lifted and the permit reinstated or a new Short 
Term Rental Permit is obtained. 

(D) At any time following the emergency revocation of a Short 
Term Rental Permit pursuant to this subsection, the County 
Building Official may reinstate the permit upon a re
inspection by the County Building Official verifying that the 
subject Building Code or Ordinance violation has been 
corrected. 

(hi) If an application for a permit or the renewal of a permit is denied , or 
a permit is revoked, the owner may appeal to the Board of County 
Commissioners by written notice delivered within thirty (30) days of 
denial or revocation. 

(ti) Except as set forth in subsections 7(h§) and 11 (b)(B) of this 
Ordinance, a short term rental may continue to operate unless and 
until a permit is otherwise finally revoked as provided in Section 11 . 

Section 8. Fees Established 
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(a) At the time an owner submits an application for a Short Term 
Rental Permit, the owner shall pay to the County a Two Hundred 
Fifty Dollar ($250) license fee as well as a One Hundred Dollar 
($100) Dollar inspection fee for the services of a County Inspector 
for the initial certification required by subsection 9(a)(B) of this 
Ordinance. 

(b) An owner shall pay the Special Inspection fee established by the 
Tillamook County Department of Community Development for each 
reinspection. 

(c) An owner shall pay a Two Hundred Fifty Dollar ($2501-a) renewal 
fee on the anniversary date of the Short Term Rental Permit-wl:!iGJ:l 
includes the annual fee for inspection of smoke and carbon 
monoxide alarms., 

{d) The fees established by this Section shall be reviewed annually 
and , if necessary, increased by Board Order in amounts sufficient 
to reimburse the County's costs for administering the short term 
rental program, except that: 

(A) f':.r)Y.Jnc_~~~s-~_)n __ t_~~-9_[').r}~_?l_s_h_qr!_!~r_'!)_f~nt~[ li~-~-r)~~-f~e __ Sh?_l! ... -··· · {~F-or_m_a_tt_ed_: _No_t _Hi_gh~lig_ht ___ ___ __ __, 

not exceed five percent (5%) annually; and 

(B) The County's fee charged to short term rentals for 
inspections or reinspections shall not be more than amounts 
charged for other building inspections. 

Section 9. Short Term Rental Permit Application Requirements 

(a) An application packet for a Short Term Rental Permit shall be 
completed and submitted to the Tillamook County Department of 
Community Development by the owner of the short term rental on 
forms provided by the Til lamook County Department of Community 
Development and shall include, or be followed by, the following 
information: 

(A) A list of all property owners of the short term rental including 
names, address and telephone numbers. Property 
ownership for the purposes of this Ordinance shall consist of 
those persons listed on the Tillamook County tax records. 

(B) A certification by a publicly employed Certified Building 
Inspector (County Inspector) which includes the following : 

(1) That, based on an inspection , the short term rental 
complies with Standards found in subsection 6(a) of 
this Ordinance; 
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(2) The maximum occupancy for the short term rental as 
defined by subsection 6(a)(Q and RP) of this 
Ordinance; and 

(3) A sketch or narrative describing the location of the 
available parking spaces as required by subsection 
6(a)(_§Q) of this Ordinance. 

(C) The name, address and telephone numbers of the contact 
person who shall be responsible and authorized to respond 
to complaints concerning the use of the short term rental. 

__ (.Qf'.) Proof of liability insurance coverage on the short term_rental. 

~G) Proof of garbage service from the local franchised garbage 
hauler. 

(El=l) Completed Transient Lodging Tax Registration Form 
(Tillamook County Ordinance #75). 

Section 10. Continuation of a Short Term Rental 

(A) All short term rentals shall be subject to re-inspection by the 
Tillamook County Building Official every three (3) years from 
the date of initial permit approval of which the-fi.ve three year 
re-inspection cycle shall commence upon date of adoption of 
this Ordinance. 

(B) The fee for a three (3) year re-inspection fee shall be the 
Special Inspection fee established by the Tillamook County 
Department of Community Development. 

Section 11. Complaints 

All complaints shall proceed as follows: 

(a) The complaining party shall first attempt to communicate with the 
contact person designated on the permit and describe the problem. 

(b) The contact person shall respond to the complaint within the 20 
minute response period specified under section (6)(a)(C) and make 
reasonable efforts to remedy any situation that is out of compliance 
with this Ordinance within a reasonable timeframe. 
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(.~a) If the complaint is not resolved , then the complaining party may 
next provide a--wfi-ttefl-..complaint to the Director of the Tillamook 
County Department of Community Development, which complaint 
shall identify and be signed by the complaining party. The 
complaint shall include a description of the attempts to resolve the 
complaint. A copy of the written complaint shall be provided to the 
owner and contact person by the Director. The Director shall 
provide a written response with a determination whether the 
complaint is a violation and such determination will be provided to 
the property owner, vacation rental management company (if 
applicable), complaining party, and subdivision homeonwer's 
association (if applicable) . 

(ge) If not resolved to the satisfaction of either party, within th irty (30) 
days after the Director of the Tillamook County Department of 
Community Development concludes efforts under subsection 
4G11{d) above, either party may appeal to tho Short Term Rental 
Committee Board of County Commissioners for a hearing by written 
notice to the Tillamook County Department of Community 
Development and to the other party. 

(gf) Within thirty (30) days after a party receives notice of an appeal to 
tho Short Term Rental CommitteoBoard of County Commissioners 
as provided in subsection 114-0(e) above, each party and the 
Director of the Tillamook County Department of Community 
Development shall provide tho Short Term Renta+-GemmitteeBoard 
of County Commissioners with copies of all prior communications 
related to the complaint which are in possession of that person. 
The appeal hearing shall tal~e place at a publicly noticed Short 
Term Rental Committee meeting within 45 day~~ 
submittal. Notice of decision shall be provided to all participating 
parties within 10 days of the date of decision . 

Section 12. Compliance, Hearings, Revocation and Arbitration 

(a) Compliance 

(A) Owners of short term rental units shall obey all applicable 
Ordinances of the County and shall be subject to permit 
revocation procedures provided in this Section. 

(B) If there have been three (3) or more violations of this 
Ordinance related to the same short term rental within one 
(1) year or if there have been three (3) or more violations of 
other County Ordinances related to the same short term 
rental within one (1) year, the Board of County Commissions 
may conduct a hearing to consider revocation of the permit 
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held by that short term rental. Violations include but are not 
limited to non-compliance of the requirements of this 
Ordinance. Failure to comply with Transient Lodging Tax 
Ordinances #74 and #75 will also result in an immediate 
violation. 

(C) Written notice of closure or discontinuation of a short term 
rental shall be submitted to the Tillamook County 
Department of Community Development in writing. 

(D) Failure to renew a Short Term Rental Permit within the 30-
days of the permit renewal date will result in tho permit 
becoming null and voidpermit revocation. Re-activation of a 
Short Term Rental Permit is considered to be a new permit 
and must comply with current requirements and fees. 

(b) Hearings 

(A) If a hearing is to be conducted pursuant to subsection 7{h}, 
subsection 1 0(o) or subsection 11~~ the Tillamook 
County Department of Community Development shall give 
thirty (30) days written notice to all relevant parties of the 
time, date and place of the hearing; that the Short Term 
Rental Permit may be revoked as a result of the hearing and 
of the allegations upon which revocation will be considered. 
At the hearing, each party shall present such witnesses, 
testimony and other evidence as that party deems relevant 
to the issues. At the conclusion of the hearing process, the 
Board of County Commissioners shall either revoke the 
permit, rule that the permit remains in effect or may continue 
the hearing. 

(B) Upon notification by the County Building Official of an 
emergency revocation of a Short Term Rental Permit 
pursuant to subsection 7(h} of this Ordinance, the County 
Commissioners office shall schedule an expedited 
revocation hearing to be held at the next available 
opportunity to convene a quorum of the Board of County 
Commissioners and provide public notice of the hearing. In 
such a case, the owner shall be notified of the date, time, 
and place of the hearing and be afforded an opportunity to 
appear and be heard. At the date and time of the hearing, 
the Board will hear testimony from the County Building 
Official concerning the building code violation or Ordinance 
violation that lead to the emergency revocation. The contact 
person need not be present. At the conclusion of the hearing 
the Board may ratify the emergency revocation, reinstate the 
license or continue the hearing. In the event the Board 
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ratifies the emergency revocation of the Short Term Rental 
Permit, the owner may nevertheless apply for and receive a 
full hearing pursuant to subsection 44.1.f.(b)(A), or demand 
arbitration pursuant to subsection 44.1.f.(c)(A) of this 
Ordinance. 

( c) Arbitration 

(A) When a permit is revoked, the owner may demand review by 
arbitration as permitted by Oregon law. Except as a Court 
may otherwise determine, the decision of the arbitrator or 
arbitrators shal l be final and binding upon all parties to the 
dispute, including the owner, the County and any citizen 
compla inant. As provided in subsection 7U), the owner may 
continue to operate his or her short term rental during the 
arbitration process. The non-prevailing party shall pay the 
costs of the arbitrator but each party shall be responsible for 
their own attorney fees or other costs of arbitration. 

( d) The provisions of this Section are in addition to and not in lieu of 
any other enforcement and penalty remedies contained in this 
Ordinance or other County Ordinance or State law. 

Section 13. Enforcement, Penalties 

(a) Enforcement 

It shall be the duty of the Director of the Tillamook County 
Department of Community Development to supeNise the 
administration and the enforcement of this Ordinance, except as 
otherwise specified in this Ord inance. 

(b) Penalties 

(A) Violation of subsections 6(a)(A) and 6(a)(~Q) of this 
Ordinance is subject to citation and fines under the 
Tillamook County Code Enforcement Ordinance, Ordinance 
#35, as it may be amended from time to time. 

(B) Each day of violation of said provisions of this Ordinance 
constitutes a separate offense and is separately punishable, 
but may be joined in a single prosecution. 

(C) The provisions of this Section are in addition to and not in 
lieu of, any criminal prosecution or penalties as provided by 
County or State law. 
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Section 14. Severability 

If any section, subsection, provision, clause or paragraph of this Ordinance shall 
be adjudged or declared by any Court of competent jurisdiction to be 
unconstitutional or invalid, such judgment shall not affect the validity or the 
remaining portions of this Ordinance and it is hereby expressly declared that 
every other section, subsection , provision, clause or paragraph of this Ordinance, 
irrespective of the portion thereby declared to be unconstitutional or invalid, be 
valid . 

Section 15. Repeal of Conflicting Ordinances 

Any portions of any other Ordinance previously enacted by this County, which 
are inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, are hereby repealed. 

Section 16. Effective Date 

This Ordinance Amendment shall take effect on the 90th day after the date of its 
adoption. 

Date of First Reading: _______ , 2019. 

Date of Second Reading: _______ , 2019. 

ADOPTED this __ day of _____ , 2019. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON 

Aye Nay Abstain/Absent 

Chair 

Vice Chair 

Commissioner 

ATTEST: Tassi O'Neil, County Clerk 
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By _ ___________ _ 

Isabel Gilda, Special Deputy 
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William K. Sargent, 
County Counsel 
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